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As Mother of Consolation I give you peace and all the Celestial Love of the Father.

As Queen of Heaven I want to bring you closer to the Divine Heart of My Son.

But today dear children, permission on the part of each one of you will allow for your souls to be
united with Christ and Christ to be united in love with you.

It is the time to live the conversion of the heart through daily exercise in the verb of prayer.

Your lives must build the example of brotherhood and charity so that this message of donation may
be transmitted to those who still do not live in the absolute service to the Creator.

Dear children, My Immaculate Heart is the great consoler and helper for all souls because in My
arms may be found refuge and the support necessary for each of My children.  And when everything
seems hard in your lives it will be the moment, My children, to commune through prayer with My
Glorified Son.

It is time for your gaze to be directed to the consoling and merciful gaze of Jesus because in Him
you will also find relief for the inner calvary that you are living.

Know dear children, that the great consolation that My Heart wants to pour out is the consolation of
Peace.  Because it is in Peace that many of My children in the world may be born as precious
essences before the throne of God.

The true consoling relief for the afflicted ones is that of My heavenly missions on Earth.  But now
to all Marian groups of prayer I place the task of reversing through the prayer of the heart all  that
causes suffering to the innumerable children that need peace and love.

You are already under My mantle, but now the other children, the ones more distant from Me, must
also be under the Redeeming Light of Jesus, the infinite Light of God the Father.

Thank you for answering My call.

Mary, Mother of the Divine Conception of the Trinity.

 


